
















A Trial for Encouraging Consciousness of Listening for Students in
Courses for Nursery and Primary School Teachers: 
From a Practice of Sound Walk in KORAKUEN GARDEN
Sanae Yoshinaga
　Sound walk is an activity of sound education, advocated by R. Murray Schafer, in 
which students walk around a definite place and concentrate on listening to sounds. 
We had a practice of sound walk with ten students of the nursery and primary school 
teachers’ course for the purpose of encouraging their consciousness of listening and 
enriching their vocabulary of expressing sounds. In this practice, ten students recorded 
the sounds they heard in sentences.
　Analyzing the students’ records, we could distinguish the following two styles of 
listening: finding existence of various sounds around them, and analytical listening 
to specific sounds. The latter listening style found the same material makes different 
sorts of sound; for example, a waterwheel’s sound has different rhythms, or the sound 
of raindrops have a lot of tones. From this analysis, we concluded that the students’ 
consciousness of listening was highly encouraged and their vocabulary of expressing 
sounds was so widened as to use correct and diverse onomatopoeia, analytical 
description, sentimental expression and metaphor.
　Through the practice, participating students realized the interest of finding, listening 
and expressing sounds, and after the practice, they said they want to help children 
realize this interest in their future educational vocation.





























































































































◇ 1 分間，じっくり観察して音の様子に慣れる。 













































容や違いの分析 ( 比較 )」，「五感などの感
覚」，「感情」および「比喩」に区別して表
に示した（Table 1 〜 5）。このとき，木や
葉の音であっても，人が働きかけることに






































































で， 他 に も「 ト ゥ ー イ ト ゥ ー イ 」,


















e. 雨 上 が り だ っ た こ と も あ る の か，


















擬音 分析 感覚 感情 比喩
①水 c,d a b d d
②滴 b,d a b,c d
③風・葉 a,c,d a,c,d b,c,d a
④鳥 a b,c c
⑤人 a a











〜 54dB であった（14 時の筆者による測









































擬音 分析 感覚 感情 比喩
③風・葉 a,c b a,c b
④鳥 a
⑤人 b a
⑥その他 b a,b,c a,b,c

































































































































擬音 分析 感覚 感情 比喩
①水 a,b,c,d,e,i
a,b,c,d,
e,f,g,i b,c,d,e d,g c
④鳥 a
⑤人 a, b a, b













































































































































擬音 分析 感覚 感情 比喩
②雨の滴 a
③風・葉 b b,c a
④鳥 a









































































擬音 分析 感覚 感情 比喩
①水 a,b b,c b,c a
②滴 a,b a,b,c a,c
③風・葉 a a b
④鳥 a a,b b b
⑤人 b,c a,b,c,d a,c,d b
⑥その他 a a,e b,c,d,e d




















































































































壺側では 65 〜 67dB の音が響いていたが，
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